
Ibn Khaldoun Prep School               Mid-Term Test N"1                     Teacher:Mrs 
Farhani 

November2013                                Level 7th Form 

Name.................................. Class............................. Number...................... 

 

I-LANGUAGE :(14marks) 

1- Fill in the blanks with words from the list below.There are two extra 
words(3marks) 

                     /dont't/enjoy/dressed/late/father/early/never/family 

   Hello! My name is Diego and I'm fourteen years old. I'm from Argentina.In the 
morning,I usually get up ................................,at seven because I have classes at eight. 
On weekends,I ............................... have classes so I wake up a bit ............................, 
usually at nine. I like to have breakfast at home with my .............................. .I usually 
go to school by bus and when it is raining ,my ................................ drives me there . 
In the afternoon, I usually go back home on foot because I ................................ 
walking with my friends. 

2- Circle the right option to get a meaningful paragraph(3marks) 

    Hello kids,I am Carl Frederik. I am seventy years old.Everyday,I get up at seven a.m 
and (watch-listen-look) to music. I have breakfast and go to the supermarket. Then I 
have a shower and listen to the news on the radio. After that I start preparing my 
(breakfast-dinner-lunch) but on sundays I go to the restaurant to eat. I always sleep 
from 2 to 4 in the afternoon. I (doesn't-am not-don't) go out at night because I like to 
be     (in-on-at) home and read books. It's my favourite(food-drink-hobby). I usually 
go to bed at 11:30(eleven thirteen- twelve thirty-half past eleven). 

3- Reorder the scrambled words to get coherent sentences(2.5marks) 

a-doesn't - Jackie

     Jackie ..................................................................................................................... 

 - playing - piano - enjoy - the. 

b-are - lovely - These 

   These ......................................................................................................................... 

- sisters - my . 

c-always - bed - early - goes - She

   She ............................................................................................................................ 

 - to . 



d-favourite - are - dancing - 's - Linda

    Linda ........................................................................................................................ 

 - computer-games - and - playing - hobbies. 

e- sometimes - cycling -Mario 

  Mario ......................................................................................................................... 

- sunday - goes - on. 

4-Complete the conversation below with the missing parts.there are two extra 
parts(2.5marks): 

Jane: Hello!I'm Jane and I'm new in the school.                            a-I'm twelve years old. 

         What's your name?                                                         b-No,it's not my hobby.I 
Bill:My name is Bill Robinson.Where are you                              enjoy watching t.v. 

     from Jane?                                                                               c-Nice to meet you,too. 

Jane: (1)...............................................................                      d-yes,he's my brother 
Jack. 

Bill: And I'm from England.How old are you?                         e-Yes,I have got one 
brother         

Jane:(2)................................................................                      and one sister. 

Bill: Have you got brothers and sisters?                                 f- I'm from London 

 Jane: (3) ..............................................................                   g- I sometimes visit my                 

Bill: I don't have a class now.Do you like to play                        my family 

videogames  with me?   

Jane:(4) ................................................................... 

         Good bye.Nice to meet you 

Bill: (5) ..................................................................... .Good bye.     

5- Insert the suitable Functions to the underlined utterances in the spaces 
provided.There's one extra Function(3marks)   

Sandra:Hello Suzy 

Suzy:Hi Sandra I'm fine 

how are you?(1-......................................................................) 

thank you (

Sandra:

2-......................................................................) 

This is my friend Mike, he is new in our school(3-
...............................................) 



Suzy:Hi Mike.How old are you?(

Mike:I'm eleven years old      

4-
.............................................................................) 

Suzy:Do you like playing volleyball? 

Mike:No,I don't.I like playing football (

Suzy:

5-
...........................................................................) 

(6-....................................................................) 

would you like to have dinner together?please accept my invitation.   

Mike:ok with pleasure. 

Functions:   

II-Spelling(6marks) 

a- Inviting / b- Thanking /c-introducing oneself /d- greeting /e- 
introducing others  /f- asking about the age  /g- expressing likes 

1- Listen to the teacher and fill in the gaps with the right words(3marks) 

-Hi! I'm Pamela Smith . I'm a pupil at a prep school. I'm 1................................ years 
old. My favourite hobby is2............................ .I enjoy cycling and watching 
3............................ 

and you? 

-Hello, I'm Tom Hamilton.I'm twelve and I'm a pupil too.My favourite 
4.........................is football. 

-Is football your 5.............................hobby? 

-No it isn't.I like 6..............................too. 

2- Circle the correct word to get a coherent paragraph(3marks) 

     Paul is a pupil.On Sunday,he (wokes-weikes -wakes) up at eight o'clock in the 
morning. He (woshes -washes -waches) his face then he has his breakfast at    
(kwarter - quartor -quarter)past eight.At nine o'clock he enjoys playing with his   
(littel -little -litle)brother Mark.In the afternoon he does his ( homework -homwork -
homeworke).Paul usually goes (joging -gogging -jogging)on sundays. 

 

    

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


